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meet with the Women's Civic Improve-
ment Club to arrange for the observ-
ancei EUGENE SOLID "of Decoration day. An elaborateprogramme will be prepared, which
includes a flap- raising and a drill by
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S. Benson Lost to Party Due to
Bad Cold Which Necessitat-

ed Return to Portland.

HARRISBURG MEETING GOOD

Speakers Bring Home Telling Ar-

guments In Favor of Raising
Lump Sum for Improvement

of Oregon Main Highways.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
EUGENE, Or.. May 26. (Special.)

The road bond party were unfortunate
enough to lose the services of Mr. Ben-

ton, who returned to Portland by an
early train yesterday for medical at-

tention, as he was suffering from a
severe cold and throat trouble. He will
be missed very much for Just his pres-
ence on the rostrum before an audi-
ence always makes votes: add to this
the clear exposition he makes of the
law, and his explanation of what the
commission will probably do. and It is
found that he is the best card the cam-
paigners have or can get.

The meeting yesterday morning was
at Harrisburg. Senator Cusick was In
charge and made the principal speech,
but C J. Butler, Commissioner of Linn
County, made a fine talk. A. M. Pryor
acted' as master of ceremonies. The
meeting was well attended and the
party say several wavering voters were
won over.

K'o Opponents Found.
The meeting last night was held In

the splendid rooms of the Eugene
Chamber of Commerce. I E. Bean, of
this city, presided. He Introduced Jay
Bowerman as the first speaker, and the

never made a better speech
than he did tonight. It was clear, con-
vincing, orderly and logical. He tied his
pleas together . In one compact whole,
and from first to last he seemed to
have his audience with him. At the
close of his speech Senator Bean Invit-
ed any opponent of the bill present
who wished to talk to take the floor.
There was no further response than a
number of questions, which it soon de-
veloped were asked by those favoring
the bill.

The next speaker was Julian Hurley,
State Senator from Malheur, Harney
and Grant Counties. The Senator is a
fine speaker. He had Just arrived from
his home district where lie had at-
tended many road meetings. He told
of one held at John Day, a town of
perhaps not more than 250 people, yet
more than 600 came to the meeting and
not a single one was opposed to the
bill. He gave other incidents going to
show that the far-easte- rn part of the
state Is practically unanimous for the
bonds. Senator Julian is a fine talker
and one whose arguments carry con-
viction.

Chris Schuebel Called In.
Chris Schuebel. of Clackamas, was

next called upon. Mr. Schuebel is In
town visiting a daughter attending the
university. He was feeling pretty sore
and didn't care who knew it. for in his.
trip from Oregon City in his auto he
had run into a mudhole at a point near
Jefferson. There was a jagged plank
in this mudhole and It ruined a tire,
thereby setting' him back $32. 50, and
the Clackamas gentleman figures that
would pay several times his share of
the $6,000,000 bond issue, even if it was
to be paid by a direct tax.

As good a line as any of us could get
on the sentiment of the audience
showed that practically all were in
favor of the bonds. There was one ex
ception Allen Eaton, for some reason
that his fellow townsmen cannot fath
om, is opposed to the bond issue, but
he did not have the courage to stand
up and give his reasons to the audi
ence when so invited. But members of
the aadience who know the sentiments
of the Eugene people pretty well say
that Mr. Eaton is not gathering much
of a following in his campaign against
the bonds.

15 FROM MILL ENLIST

Plant at Brookings, Or., Sustains
Big Ioss of Labor.

BROOKINGS, Or., May 26. (Spe-
cial.) The C. O. Lumber Company, of
Brookings, lost 15 by enlistments in
the various branches of the Army and
Navy. These men Included the greater
part of the office force, scalers, mill
mechanics and some laborers.

To them was given one of the largest
receptions and farewell parties ever
known In this district. An escort ac
companied them to Crescent City (a
distance of 30 miles) to bid them fare
well.

Those enlisting were: W. P. Stewart,
H. C. Kentner, J. W. Judy, J. H. Irvln,
Edward Linn, E. E. Daniels, H. C.
Welch, W. White. S. W. Marlll, H
Davis, Edward Wigney, W. L. Chllders,
George Hughes, Fred Hinkly and Carl
Jones.

it
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NON-COM- S" ARE CHOSEN

The Dalles Volunteers to Participate
in Memorial Observance.

THE DALLES. Or.. May 26. (Spe-
cial.) Captain J- - W. Brewer has an-
nounced his appointments of commis-
sioned and officers
in The Dalles Volunteers. They are:

H. R. Fancher, First Lieutenant: Roy
Emerson, Second Lieutenant: Ed Mc-Brid- e.

first sergeant: D. W. Yantis,
first duty sergeant; E. C. Woodcock,
econd duty sergeant; Millard T. John-

son, first corporal; H. IC Ersham, sec-
ond corporal; A. E. Gronewald. third
corporal, and W. J. Inman, fourth cor-
poral.

The Volunteers have been making
progress in their gun drills. They will
participate in the Decoration day

Olympic Highway to Be Closed.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Olympic Highway between
Aberdeen and Montesano will be closed
Monday for a period of several weeks
while 2 miles of paving are being
laid by the Grays Harbor Construction
Company. During this interval travel
will have to go over the Southside
Highway through Cosmopolis.

Underwood Orange Fomiotl.
UNDERWOOD. Wash., May 26. (Spe-

cial.) Underwood Grange was organ-
ized here Saturday By L. L. Know,
leputy master of the state grange, by
the election of the following officers:
Master, Henry K. Love; treasurer, S.
C. Clark; secretary. Mrs. Va.1 Sandal.

Harrisburg Plans Memorial Bay.
HARRISBURG, Or.. May 26. (Spe-

cial.) A committee has been
by the Harri6burg Rifle Club to

37 IN GRANTS PASS CLASS

Five Enlisted Members Are Not
Present to Receive Diplomas.

GRANTS PASS., May 26. (Special.)
The Grants Pass High School this week
will graduate a class of 37. Five of the
class, Juel Bestul, Clifton Booth, Claud
Booth, Raymond LeRoy and Loren Bas-le- r,

are. training for the Army or Avia-
tion Corps. -

The baccalaureate sermon was given
Sunday night by Rev. L. M. Boozer.
Class day exercises were held Thurs-
day night with commencement exercisesFriday night. Professor Richards, of
Willamette University, delivered the ad-
dress.

Members of the class are: Mable An-
derson, Eleanor Bocock, Lulu Darnlelle.Dorothy Gilflllan. Mable Hanseth. IlioneMeyers, Arline Morrison, Elsie Powers,
Valesca Truax, Gladys Whipple, Mary
Youngblood, Gladys York, Euntce Blod-get- t,

Gertrude Berry. Elsa Gebers. Arie
Gotcher, Avis Knips. Ollle Moore. Essie
Nipper, Edythe Robinson, Edna Van
Gothem, Allen Underwood, Erale Voor-hie- s,

Hubert Wilkin, Warren Slover,
Juel Bestul, Clifton Booth. Claud Booth.
Arthur Cramer, Paul Day, Robert Jewell.
Raymond LeRoy. Wallace Niles. EarlPittenger, Gerald Precott. Eldon Spaul-din- g

and Loren Basler.

INDIAN BENEFIT PROPOSED
Exchange of Fertile Land for Worth

less Tracts Planned.

ROSEBURG. Or.. May 28. (Special.)
C. E. Coe, superintendent of theRoseburg Indian Agency, announces

that he has received word from Cato
Sells. Commissioner of Indian Affairsat Washington, to the effect that the
Government has begun an investigation
whereby the condition of the Pacific
Coast Indians will probably be

More than 20 rears ago. Mr. Coe savs.
the Government aUotted the Indiansresiding in Southern Oregon and
Northern California tracts containing
160 acres each, but in many instances
the lands were unproductive, so many
or the Indians abandoned the lands
and located elsewhere. The Govern
ment now proposes to exchange these
unproductive tracts for other more fer-
tile lands included in the public

RAILROAD SURVEY- - MADE

Right of Way Is Being Obtained for
Crane-Burn- s Line.

CRANE, Or., May 26. (Special.)
James E. Weston, manager ' of the
Crane & Burns Railroad, who has been
looking after the right of way and
other matters in connection with therailroad, reports that the new survey
through the towns of Harrlman. Saddle
Butte and Lawen has been completed
and that most of the right of way
nas Deen secured.

It is reported that this railroad has
secured a lease on the right of way
or tne o.-- w. li. & IN. company's line
from Crane to a point near Lawen.

Mr. Weston does not say when work
will start on the railroad, but it is
expected to have the grading all done
inis f ail.

HERBERT HALL

Mystery at Union Baffles
forts at Solution.

All Ef

UNION, Or, May 26. (Special.)
Herbert Hall, eldest son of G. F. Hall,
of .this city, has been missing for twoweens. He accompanied, as farSpokane, a young lady of this city whowas en route East, and returned Tues
day before his disappearance Friday.

It was thought he had gone East to
Join the young lady, but when three
letters and a telegram addressed to
Herbert had been received from her,
the young man's father immediately
wired the young lady for information,
receiving the reply that she knewnothing of his whereabouts. No trace
of the young man has been found.

Memorial Bay to Be Observed.
THE DALLES, Or.. May 26. (Spe-oia- l.)

The different patriotic organi
zations of this city are making elaborate preparation for observing Memo
rial day. A feature of the day will
be a monster parade composed of all
volunteers, orders, bands and drumcorps. An extensive programme is
prepared for the morning at the City
Park and Cemetery. The entire stu
dent body, of the city will participate.

Sutherlin to Show Patriotism.
SUTHERLIN. Or.. May 26. (Special.)
An important patriotic celebration

and municipal flag-raisin- g, with an ex-
tensive programme of addresses and
music, Is being arranged for the Na-
tional registration day, Tuesday. A

ot flag and a. 100-fo- ot flag pole
already have been secured, to be erected
near the City Hall.

Vote 29 I M. Davis,
--Adv.

Commissioner.
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DISAPPEARS

IN WITH THE NEW
We do not intend to
be satisfied with "Busi-
ness As Usual." We
are prepared for and
expect unusual busi-
ness. It is better for
us better for the coun-
try better for our Gov-
ernment that we and
everyone else should in-
tensify our endeavors to
the highest possible de-
gree. Let us all help to
make this a great year
for these United States

for 'this state for
this city.
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HOOD RIVER. GDUi HOS- -
OHED AT O. A. C

Three Portland Students Receive Hon- -
' ormble Mention for Standing

In Classes.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL
Corvallis. May 26. (Special.) i ne
executive office of the Oregon

College has Just announced the
winners of the Clara H. waiao prises
for year. One prize winner is se-

lected from each of the four classes.
and two members of each class
receive honorable mention, ine iresn-ma- n

girl receiving this honor gets
110 In srold. and the winners among the

Juniors and seniors get $20.
$30 and 40

The recipients of these honors are:
Freshmen, Hazel Smith, of Hood River;
first mention, Margaret
Covell, Corvallis; second
mention, Elizabeth of
Portland.

Christine Abbott. - of
Roseburg, who won the freshman prize
last year; first honorable mention, Ruth
Kennedy, of Corvallis; second honor-
able mention, Clarle Carter, of Aber-
deen, Wash.

Juniors Ruth Kelly, of Portland;
first honorable mention, Katherine
Howells. of Medford; second honorable
mention, Doris Clark, of Portland.

Seniors Helen of Corval-
lis; first honorable mention, Grace
Kinnlson. of Mo.

In the winners of these
honors, scholastic standing,
qualities of womanhood and student
activities are the points All
women students registered in a ee

course vote on the last twopoints, while standing andare decided by the several
of the college.

Hubbard in May.
May 26. (Special.)

All America has contributed to our Spring furni-
ture display that is, all of America that makes
furniture. And that includes the great Chicago and Grand Rapids factories, but our Oregon fac-
tories as well.

. Never in history of this firm has it placed or more orders for good
furniture, or West, than We the merchandise
on our ready for your inspection. Whether you live in
cottage or majestic mansion, we can please you in price and terms. We
invite you to take advantage of our

-- Beautiful Mahogany Living-Roo- m Suite
Priced at Only $270

This suite consists of three wonderfully handsome pieces
in beautiful solid mahogany, with panels and
deep spring upholstery. Each piece separate spring-ba- g

cushions, covered with stripe velour. This suite
but of several new ones, just received fac-

tory. Shown on the main floor.
Our Spring exhibit of mahogany living-roo- m

and gift furniture is largest most com-
prehensive we have shown. It embraces

of novelties shown other house
in Portland. We invite your most leisurely in-
spection of hundreds of pieces our

HENRY JENNING SONS
Home Good Furniture

WALDO PRIZES AWARDED
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Commencement
HUBBARD, Or..

only
heavier advantageous

floors

facilities.

Commencement exercises for the Hub
bard High School have been planned
for the last week in May. The sermon
to the graduating class will be deliv-
ered by Rev. S. E. Long on Sunday
night. May 27. The commencement
address will be by State Superintendent
J. A. Churchill Thursday night. May
31. Those graduating from the regu-
lar four-ye- ar course are: Katherlne
Grlmps, Nora Welty, Jess Emmert and
Lucius Slmpklna.

RED CROSS IS ORGANIZED

Condon Branch Starts Out With
Membership of 35.

CONDON, Or., May 26. (Special.) A
mass meeting of the citizens of Condon
was held in the Courthouse Friday
evening to organize a branch of the
American Red Cross Society. The meet-
ing was calied to order by Mayor Fltz-maurlc- e,

acting chairman. Miss Beyers
acting as secretary.

Mr. Fltzmaurlce gave a short talk,
and Introduced Miss Anna M. Lang, or-
ganizer, of The Dalles, who outlined
the Red Cross from its origin. Miss
Lang said ' that we have plenty of
nurses, but needed support. The new
organization has a total of
35, with prospects of many more names
being added.

The following; officers were elected:
President, Mrs. T. G. Johnson; vice-preside-

Mrs. J. C. Sturglll; secretary,
J. C. Sturglll; treasurer, O. B.

Hubbard Farmers te.

Or.. May 26. (Special.)
A complete organization for

with the Federal
and the Oregon Agricultural College
has been effected at Hubbard for this

At a meeting in the Band
Hall reports on crop conditions and la-

bor supply were heard. All having
surplus seed of any kind were urged
to list it so that those in need could
be Informed where to purchase it. Many
farmers filled out the survey blanks
furnished by the Oregon Agricultural
College.

GRANTS PASS BOY SCOUTS HELP IN CRISIS BY RAISING CROPS.
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TROOP NO. 1 illMED TO FIGHT FOR l'CLE SAM.
PASS. Or., May 26. Grants Pass Troop lio. 1, Boy Scouts of America

"do its bit." A six-ac- re tract has been for Each boy has a lot 50x100.
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GRANTS (.Special.;
prepared gardens.

this
cozy

proposes to
Beans and

corn are the principal plantings, although onions, potatoes and sugar beets are in the list, j

One of the patrols of Girl Scouts expressed such a strong desire to help in the good work
the boya gave them the use of four lots in the corner of their tract. They have It ell planted.

that

Reed Body Carriages for Baby
Designed for comfort and beauty, the frame being
well balanced on easy-movi- ng springs. Well-construct- ed

carriages that you will be proud to takebaby in.
127.50 Sturgis Reed Baby Carriages, with adjustable
reed hood and adjustable back; special OIO QC
this week OlJ.OO$38.00 Sturgis Reed Baby Carriages, with adjustable
reed hood: artillery wheels with oversize tires;finecorduroy upholstery; special thla29 75
$18.50 Collapsible 'with h"o o d. springseatand oversize tires; special tnl3J, 3JSPliciALplI.RabberliiredSkie,"si.S5

Sale of Bed Davenports
Reduced prices on a number of standard pieces
for this week only,.
$40 Bed Davenporf; quartered oak in dark or light
fumed or golden wax finish. Upholstered in imita-
tion leather. Auto spring construction. d0 Q 7t.Special DO O
$45 Bell Bed Davenport: quartered oak in golden
wax finish. Upholstered In imitation (fOQ Cfileather. Special OOO.Oli
$50 Bed Davenport; Colonial style in light fumed

The Duplex ALCAZAR Range
Two RaafM In One. Barm Coal, Wood, nnd Una.
Same oven Is used for coal, wood and gas; fourcooking holes for coal; five burners for g&a threesingle, one giant and one slmmerer; magiclighter: elevated gas broiler; oven thermometer;
white porcelain splash back; high closet door;panels, broiler pan and burner tray; lower closet.

Sold on Easy Termi,

&
Washington at Fifth Liberal Credit Terms

FOREST RANGERS BUSY

SKAMANIA AND KLICKITAT IM-

PROVEMENTS BEING HADE.

Fire Outlootc Station Will Be Estab-
lished on Monnt Adams, 12,307

Feet Elevntlon. s

WHITE SALMON, Wash., May 26.
(Special.) The United States Forest
Service is making many improvements
in Skamania and Klickitat counties.
Ranger H. J. Llckel, in charge of the
Guler station, near Trout Lake, is put-
ting in condition the several miles of
telephone lines connecting many points
of the reserve. He reports 12 feet of
snow between the Little White Salmon
River and Trout Lake, and water in all
streams high.

One of the most Important pieces of
work for this season will be the estab-
lishing of a fire lookout station on the
top of Mount Adama, 12.307 feet ele-
vation. By July Ranger Llckel will be
gin hauling the necessary timber up the
mountain to the 6000-fo- ot elevation by
the use of an endless line to the top
of the mountain. The line is of strong
telephone wire and will be fastened on
top of the mountain. On each end of
the wire will be a sled. The aled at
the bottom will be loaded with lumber
and that at the top with etone. The
stone-lade- n sled will haul up the lighter
load of lumber.

This tower will be one of the best In
the country, and with the lookout on
top of Mount Hood will cover observa
tion over an Immense territory.

A cable bridge will be built this
over the Lewis River on the Guler- -

Spirit Lake trail.

Freak Fish Are Found at
Satsop Hatchery.

Double-Head-ed and Donble-Tall- ed

(rrntnrra Do Not Usually Live
Loan- -

A BERDEEN. Wash., May 26. (Spe

II clal.) One of the troughs at the
Satson hatchery contains a number of
freak fish, among which are some with
two heads, others with two tails, and
still others with two bodies. One of
the freaks has pink eves. These freaks
are less than an inch long and are only
a few days old.

A number of these freaks are se-

cured each year from the hatchings.
but they never live for any great length
of time. Considering that the Satsop
hatchery handles 40.000,000 eggs a year
it is not surprising that many freaks
should be found.

ROAD WORK IS PROMISED

Lewis County Commissioners Inspect
Pierce County Work.

CJSNTRALIA. Wash.. May 26. (Spe-
cial.) A delegation of I"e Ell citizens
this week called on the Lewis County
Commissioners and asked for improve-
ments in road district No. 14. The board
promised relief, but did not state the
exact amount to be expended. The del
egatlon was headed oy Dr. A. B. Mc
Lean.

Wednesday the County Commission-
ers visited Pierce County to Inspect
road work under way and methods that
are being used in the work.

A petition of the Weyerhaeuser
Company for a recruise of thecompany's timber In the county was

refused by the Commissioners-Tuesday- .

Edgar B. riper to Speak at Aberdeen
ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 26. (Spe-

cial.) Edgar B. Piper, editor of TheOregonian. has accepted an Invitation
to Bpeak to the Aberdeen Chamber of
Commerce at a dinner to be given on
June 6, addressing the club on some
patriotic theme. Mr. Piper Is no
stranjier'oa Orays liarbor, he having
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In our shops can upholster your
furniture in any fabric you may choose
and in any color outline. We can deco-
rate your bedroom furniture to match
your walls and hangings. Estimates
furnished for the complete or partial
furnishing of your home.

Important Sale of Fine Rugs
We have seleted a number of patterns in fine

Wilton rugs in 9x12 floor size, which will be of-
fered this week at tempting: reductions from their
regular prices. To appreciate the values, the
qualities and patterns should be seen. We invite
inspection of these remarkable offerings:
$92.50 Royal Kashan Wilton Rugs at
only 572.T."
$87.50 Whittall's Anglo-Persia- n "wii- -
ton Rugs $G5.50
$75.00 Bigelow Ardebil Wilton Rugs
priced at $5.75$65.00 Whittall's Teprac Wilton Rugs
priced at $43.50
$60.00 Bigelow Bagdad Wilton
Rugs a $45.50
S60.00 Mahal Wilton Rugs

$45.50
$53.50 Kymric Wilton
Rugs at ..$41.75

largest
!CK-B- ! J&&s&l&u K ana .v-rJK'-

carp ets in
Portland.
Second
Floor.

operated a newspaper at Grays Har-
bor City when that now defunct town
was in its boom Mr. Piper will be
the guest of the Hoqulam club at noon
of the same day.

TWO FLAGS ARE RAISED

Exercises Observed at Marshfield by
Honor Guard and Railroad Men

MARSHFIELD. Or, May 26. (Spe
cial.) Two flagralsings were observed
in Marshfield this week, the Girls'
Honor Guard being first in the field.
Their ceremony took place at the Car-
negie Library before large audience.

The employes of the Southern Pacific
on this division held, their raising on
Friday and had an elaborate pro
gramme of speeches and songs by
prominent men and the school children.
The pole for the Southern Pacific flag
was donated by the McDonald &
Vaughan Logging Company, and was
a cedar 10a feet high.
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Sutherlin Road Work Starts.
SUTHERLIN. Or., May 26. (Special.)
A survey has Just been completed and

r
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work started with a large crew of
teams and men on the first unit in the
improvement of the important county
road running west of Sutherlin to theUmpq.ua River and the Coles Valley dis-
trict. With a large amount of grading
and gravel work it Is expected to trans-
form this from being almost impassable
during the Winter Into one of the best
roads in the county.

Sutherlin Girls Turn Farmers.
SUTHERLTN. Or.. May 26. (Special.
The local Honor Guard girls and tho

high-scho- ol pupils have been busy dur-
ing the recent good weather in theiragricultural campaign. A schedule of
vacant lots has been made and allot-
ments from these have been assigned
by Mayor D. W. Banker to all appli-
cants. The J. F. Luse. Company have
given the free use of a large number
of vacant lots, and W. JE. St. John has
donated the use of several of his
teams long enough to prepare the land
for cultivation. A large quantity ofstring beans Will be raised. Frank J
Norton, manager of the local Everfresh.
Evaporating Plant, has offered to ad-
vance the seed and contract to buy thecrop.

Read Th Orvsronlnn classified ads.

RE you musically inclined? Would you'Iike
to be carried off into that great inspira-- .
tional and soul-stirrin- g wonderland or the
world's most beautiful and impressive
music?

Think what it would mean to know, and live in tune
with, those inspired kindred souls who have made
the world betterand nobler because of the thoughts
their music has inspired!

A player places at everbody's fingertips, children and grown
ups. a wealth of musical compositions without the tedious expen-
sive "education along musical lines.

You are not limited to the possibilities of your ten flng-- (

era. You secure just the right interpretation, not only
In the simple piano solos, but in the great tone pictures
which no pianist can possibly finger.

Piayer piano music Is full of brilliant contrasts, crashing chords,
perfect crescendo and diminuendos in short it gives you

Those Wonderful Professional Hand Played Effects
You must hear our player pianos to appreciate their marvelous

musical possibilities, their rich tones, their perfect Interpretative resourooe.
Come In end see how lesolnating it is. You ere welcome et any time.

KNABE Representatives
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